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GOOZ) ME,4Z,S mf? SUNDAY
PLANNED BY MRS. WILSON

t "Ifo&r Rules That Help in Successful Preparing and Serving of
Dinner at Night Friday Market Basket

Br ants. M. A. WILSON
CervrioM. lUt. ti Sirs. )t. A. WUion. All

rioMt reserved.

dishes well cooked, and a
TIIREC with all, both plcaseth thy
guMts and bocoracth thr hall.

Th actual preparation of a meal
tjuirc skill and forethought quite dlf- -

, fcrent from thoie efforts nut forth for
the making of a single dish. Several

c dishei must be prepared at the same
Urn nnil In nriler that these dishes

V may with each other.
the housewifo must uecwe tne aciuai
time required for the preparation and
rooking, In order that the dishes, which
r.injr require the same stove space, may

li sufficiently cooked.
It Is desirable to serve a light lunch-

eon at noon, If only part of the fam-
ily are at home for this meal; or If
they must return to business In the
nfternoon. Haste, anxiety, anger and
excitement interfere with digestion. So,

hen arranging the evening meal the
dinner plan It and then keep a few
Kimple rules in mind namely: First,
avoid a repetition in flavors or ma-
ted m. and do not haves chicken soup
and chicken together; second, avoid
having creamed potatoes and another
creamed dNh. such ns creamed aspara-jru- sr

third, always serve piquant con-

diments and a green salad with meats,
uch as:

Horseradish or mustard sauce with
beef: mint capers or currant jelly or
jam with Iamb or mutton.

.Naples with pork.
Cranberries with poultry or turkey a

blended sauce, such a French dressing
or tartar sauce, with fish.

Fourth. Do not serve two or more
varieties of starchy foods at the same
tnfol. such ns potatoes, hominy, rice
and macaroni.

'pinner Is usually the heavy raenl of
'I the day. Serve a clear roup, which will

help stimulate the appetite and to in-

crease the flow of digestive juices. Fol-
low this by the main course, meat, fnh,
poultry or some of the dried legumes,
with a starchy food, potatoes, macaroni
rice or hominy ; one or perhaps two suc-
culent vegetables; bread and butter,
and a relish and a salad; finish with
coffee and dessert. Dessert Is op-
tional, of couri-c- , or Just plain soda
crackers. toated a light brown, with
ciu'ose. may be served for variety.

Vow almnt any one can plan for this
meal and make it most attractive, if
there need be no thought of the money
rprjit, but where each penny must be
counted, it "ill take careful planning
and management to nrovidc sufficient

. palatable food at a minimum cost.
.du as no iwo iamiucs win irci nunc

about the menu, and proportion, each

l In nfrnnpinp n. menu that will suit the
tate of the family.

To plan three meals for Sundny.
Menu

BREAKFAST
Oranges

Cereal and Cream
Tanned Salt Mackerel

Lyonnalso Potatoes Radishes
Toasted Rolls Coffee

DINNER
Tomato Canape

Roast Shoulder of Fork
Brown Gravy Applo Sauce

Sweet Potatoes Succotash
Coleslaw

Stewed Tears Coffee

"'w' SUPPER
, Cold Sliced Pork Baked Apples

PoMo Salad Sliced Tomatoes
Crumb Cake Tea

In selecting a small shoulder of fresh
pork keep in mind that there will be
KufBclent meat on n nix or seven pound
shoulder for reheating the pork for the
Monday evening dinner and pork pie for
Tuesday.

The market basket will require:
Shoulder 0 fresh pork.
One-ha- lf peck of apples,
Four large orange,
One talt mackerel, perferablg tico

small ones,
1 One-quart- er peek of white potatoes,

Onc-fjunrt- perk of sieeet potatoes,
One quart of oftioiis,
One bunch of radishes.

Mrs. H. P.
US South Fortieth Street

Slenu
Tomato Mnrk nliiQtir

I"ot Jtoat Muilifil Potatoes
String Iltnn

Tomato nnil Lettuce Salad
Ilreail llutter Iced Te

, ''""
SAI.CS SLIP

Tomatoes (bisque ad salad), er

peck. .... 112
Milk (blhque and potatoes) 01
Flour nnd seasoning ... . .05
Onn and one-ha- lf pounds pot roast. .4 4
One-quart- pprk string beans ... .07
One-quart- er peck potatoes 12
Riniill heail lettuce f. .05
Mayonnaise drfsslnir (homo-made-). .OS
Tea. Ice. lemons, sugar 10
One-ha- lf cake (homc-mad- j) 20
One-ha- lf loaf bread 05
Butter 15

Total .11.49
Very good, Mrs .Veuryteed. Come

again.

Mrs. L. Roth
1602 Master Street

Menu

Tot Itoast
V,frtrln;r Means llrntvned Tntatoe

Coleslaw Corn on Cob
Itrecid nnd llutter

Huckleberry I'le
Iced Tea

SALES SLIP
One and one-ha- lf pounds beef . I 4S
Two pounds potatoes, hecond size, .10
Cabbage for coleslaw 15
Ono-ha-lf dozen cam of corn.... .21
One-quart- er peck string beans . . .0
One box of huckleberries ;;
One egg o
Bread, about 5

Butter substitute 0t
Vinegar . . 2!
One-quart- er pound sugar Q

Flour 05
Tea i .. . .02

Total II. 4C

Mrs. E. Stout
2711 South Street

Menu
TlrollMl Mteak I'Ull

Ilakrd 1'iitatoes. Corn
yillwl Tomatoes Nweet Pickle

Bread llutter Ten
t Lemon I'lo

SALES SLIP
One and one-ha- lf pounds ateak fish .38
Potatoes lp

doxen ears ot com jj
. K.uir lares tomatoes 0b

nwd. butter, onions, seasoning for
IHBisT r:nt pickles , ,

tjw wmons,.,. "

nrf. Haur.a urar. ta.11 .......... -

4--
Have you sent your dollar and

haif dinner for four people to

THE PRIZE MENU CONTEST?
Three prizes are offered each week

fo the best menu.

First prize, $2.50.
Second prize, $1.
Third prize, St.

Give your full name and correct
nddress on the menn. Also the date
of sending It. The foods suggested
must be staples and In season.
Send a sales slip, too, which will
give the cost of all materials used.

Address all menus to

MRS. WILSON'S
MENU CONTEST

EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER
INDEPENDENCE SQUARE

One head of lettuce.
One small head of cabbage,
Three ears of corn,
One pint of shelled lima beans,
One quart of cooking pears,
Four nice tomatoes.

and the usual weekly staples.
Lyonnalse Potatoes

Peel and slice six onions In thin
slices and then parboil. Drain and
then place four tablespoons of shorten-
ing in the frying pan and add six cold
boiled potatoes, cut in thin slices. Fry
slowly, and just as the potatoes begin
to brown add the onions and fold over
several times to prevent them burning.
Shape in the side of the pan and turn
on a hot platter.

The shoulder of pork may be roosted
without the boning, or have the butcher
bone and roll the meat. Pack in be-
tween the tics finely minced onions,
using

Four onions minced fine.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of thyme,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of sage.

Mix well nnd then pack into meat.
Put plenty of flour into the meat.
Roast slowly, allowing thirty minutes
to the pound. Sweet potatoes may be
roasted with the meat.

Stewed Pears
rinec
One cup of sugar,
Tico-third- s cup of tcater,
Ttco doves.
Tiro allspice,
Juice of one lemon

in n saucepan and then bring to n boll
and cook for five minutes. Now add the
prepared and halved pears and one cup
of secdlcsH raisins. Cook until the
pears are tender and then cool.

Serve baked apples with cold roast
meat. Cut the meat in thin slices and
then cut baked apples in' half and ar-
range on a platter with tablespoon of
soleslnw between the halves of the
apples.

Reheat roast of pork. For Monday
evening dinner cut the ment in thin
slices nnd then hent In the gravy nnd
serve in border of mashed potatoes.

For the pork pie : chop the balance of
ment fine and put in the meat

Eight onions,
Four branches of parsley.
Put through the food chopper. Turn

into a mixing bowl ami add :

One and one-ha- lf cups of cream
sauce,

One-ha- lf teaspoon of sage.
One-quart- er teaspoon of thyme,
One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper.
Line a baking dish with plnin pastry.

Now place n layer of diced raw iota-toe- s.

Spread the layer of prepared meat
and then a second layer of potatoes nnd
a final larer of ment. Cover with n ton
crust of pastry, making several little
gashes in top crust to permit the steam
to escape. Bake in n slow oven for one
hour. Serve in the following menu :

Barley Broth
Pork Pie

Baked Peppers Stewed Tomatoes
Lettuce

Apple Custard Coffee

Miss Mildred Mattem
(Fifteen Years Old)

U05 North Fourth Street
Menu

Lettuce and Tomato Salad With
.Mayonnaise

Frankfurters Potato Hnlnd
Coffee Ilreail llutter

L&jer Cake Sliced Peaches
SALES SUP

One pound frankfurters J .35
One quart potatoes 08
One head lettuce 08
Four tomatoes 08
One green pepper 02
One largo onion O's

One loaf bread 10
Ono-ha- lf home-mad- e layer cako. . . .25
One quart peaches 20
Coffee 01
Salt, vinegar, pepper, sugar, oil 15
Mayonnaise, butter and cream 15

Total JI 50

Menu Contest Honor List
Hinchliffe

Seventieth
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The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. What is the newest motor veil?
'1 What Ih n simple remedy for buf-

falo moths?
3. How can the silk tops of stock-

ings be used after the feet are
worn through?
Dcwribi' the new material used
for curtains and covers?

5. If a woman does not register at
the polls before election day, may
she vote at the November prebi-dentl-

election?
0. What can be made from orance

pulp?

Yesterday's Answers
1. An easily made beverage for In-

dian summer can b made by half
tilling tall glasiws with Ice cream,
adding u email amount of ginger
ale and beating the mixture.

2. The most satisfactory way to
mend a silk storking which has n
run up the side Is to draw It to-

gether with a feather-stitc- add-
ing one on the opposite side to
balance, thus giving the appear-
ance of clocking.

3. After washing a woolen sweater
by beating it in tepid soapsuds,
lay It carefully In a largo bath
towel to dry,

4. When It Is impossible to iron
handkerchiefs, stretch them care-
fully on glass and when dry they
will bo perfectly smooth.

5. Italian silk underwear takes up
little room in a traveling bag
and Is most easily laundered,
needing 3 pressing,

0, A irrcatlffraf 1st, who dlid a few
yearn n$X)

EVENING PUBLIC

Mti&mrii

LEDGER tfEIDAY

A NEAT VANITY CASE
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Thoto by Central News Service.
Durabto corduroy covers this dainty little case, in any shade that
matches your suit. It is lined, with silk of a lighter shade, and has n silk
cord. Then Insldo thcro is a nice little mirror, big enough for you to
find in easily; a soft, squashy powder puff in n pocket just made
for It, and then two other pockets, one for change and the other for your
"best" handkerchief. It's just the tiling to tako along when you're call-

ing and don't want to bo bothered with a big handbag

CARELESS
By HAZEL DETO BATCHELOR

CopyripM. 1910. lu thr Public Ledger Vompami

Another Confession
Diana and Julian Long found their

divorce hanging heavily on tneir hands
after they had been separated for a
few months. Sometimes it is the thing
ice have that tee value least, and al-
though these tu.o young people ifero
quite certain that they oere not in
love with each other, a short separa-
tion proved thim both wrong. Vtana
realised this first, and lest Julian sus-pe- ct

the truth, she cnganed herself to
another man. leaving Julian to dis-

cover the truth for himself, which ne
docs through Alice Irwin, a mutual
friend. Diana, who sinos her divorce
has been making good as chicf de-

signer m the shop of Madame Tvawl,
or Rita Graves, as she is known to her
friends, discovers that It is 'haraer
than she thought to give up her work.
She finds, too, that a coldness has
sprung up belujecn herself and Rita.

THE two women, stoo looking at each
... ,.

I m atsappoiniea 111 you, . ....., o- -
"But why; what have I done?" Dlo.na

was plainly bewildered.
"You're going to marry a man you

don't love, and God knows why, I don t.
Diana flushed nt tho accusation.

"What makes you say that? she
asked quietly.

"Why do I say it? Because It's true.
Don't you think I would know If you
were In love with Cleaves Maltby? Don t
you credit mo with any powers of dis-

cernment?"
Rita'B voice, rang with passion, and

DInna bowed her head.
"You don't deny that you don't love

him?" Rita said after a moment.
"I like him, I respect him," Diana

began.
"Yes. you like and respect him, but

you don't love him, and he worships
you. Do you think you can make him
happy when you feci as you do?"

"V I think I can." Diana raised
her ees and looked straight Into Rita's.
sh ,!r.w hack at what she saw there.

"Rita." she began, falterlngly, you
you

Hlta interrupted. "Yes. It's quite true,
I caro for him. I'm an old fool, 1 know,
but there It Is." .......

Diana put out her hand
Impulsively over Rita's. "Oh, my dear,"
ohe said. "I'm so sorry."

"Nothing could mutter If you cared,"
Rita went on. "It's that that'3 worry-
ing me. Of course, he couldn't care for
me. I'm too practical, too matter-of-fac- t;

you are all fire nnd romance. BUt you
don't love him. Diana. Why are you
marrying him?"

Diana was silent.
"You're doing so well here ; there's

no reason why you should marry unless
you aro In love. I was going to pro-
pose a partnership to you this fall, nnd
I thought I would send you abroad."

"Oh, Rita, really?" Diana's eyes were
phlnlng, but there was no answering
light In Itlta'a

"Of course, all this Is beside the sub-
ject," she said coldly. "You haven't
answered my question."

"Because I like him, I respect him.
I can do a great deal for Gladys and
her future."

"All of which Is very laudable and
fine, but there must bo a reason for
this sacrifice you are making. I know
you, Diana, and I love you. I love you
enough to see you marry Gleaves Maltby
and be happy about It, If you loved
him"

"I can't tell you anything more. Pleaae
don't ask me to," Diana said imploring-
ly. "Believe me, Rita, I wouldn't have
had this happen for anything. You
have bten such a dear to me. I enn
never repay you for what you have
done for me,"

"Of course I can't fone your confi-
dence." Rita enld coldly. She ft got up
abruptly and left Diana sitting there,
sick at heart. 'What n mess she had
made of everything. She had ruined her
own life, and In order to make amends
vhe had promised to marry a man she
did not love. There was Alice, too, to
bo considered. Diana had not sfcen Alice
since tho day they had lunched together.
Sho had no assurance that her engage-
ment t,o Cleaves had made any Impres-
sion on Alice. And now here was Rita,

Things You'll Love to Make

TT H fat$s Instead ofill nc&qinc.
'ArffffP:TM!
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Why always make a heading at the
top of your kitchen curtain through
which to run the rod? The next time,
crochet rings as large as needed at In
tervals o' ono men. ui course you win
have to uso coarse cotton. Rup 'he rod
through these rings nnd you will be
pleasea Willi me way mo curiam iails
Into tho charming eoft folds

FLORA.

1

Roast
Roast

Chuck Roast

MITCHELL'S MARKET,
Phon Lombard 5110; Main

"
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yourself

.

HEARTS

In love with Cleaves. What a mix-u- p

it an was!
Diana heirnn in fi thnt nerhnna fibf.

had not dono tho right thing after all.
Her life seemed to be based on Impulse
Perhaps there might havo been a betterway of making amends. Perhaps sho
needn't havo engnged herself to GleavcB
after all. And of course there was al-
ways tho chonco that sho would not
mako him happy.

(Tomorrow The Advent of Gladys)

DREAMLAND
m ADVENTURES

"THE MUD TRAP"
Hy DADDY

Toddle Cuuses Trouble
Peony. lilllu. Podaic Bear. Pudale

Bear and Toddle Pupkins are n Bear-lan- d,

where Podgte and Pudgle find
their sister, Sukie Bear.

CIIAPTini V

SUKIE BEAR was so glad to see he:
Podglo nnd Pudgle, she for-

got nil about her mntc, the big bear,
who had been caught )n Billy's mud
trap.

"Wnu-ugh- ! How fat you look, Pod-Bl- e!

Wau-ugh- ! How big you have
grown, Pudgle I" And ns Suttlo Bear
said this she hugged each of the twins
with a hug that would havo cracked
their ribs had thoy been almost any
other kind of animals except bears, who
are used to hugging.

But the big bear In the mud trap
didn't, forget himself, nor did ho forget
Sukle. He was astonished and glad
when tho twin bears apparently drove
uway the queer hunters-wh- o had been
the bears themselves disguised In romp-
ers nnd masks but he couldn't under-
stand at all why Sukle should be hug
ging mo strange bears in mis way. n
had never seen Podgle mid Pudgle, and
of course ho didn't know they were
.'ukle's long-lo- st brothers.

The ble bear had a nulck temper, as
Peirirv nn1 TIlllv linil nlreadv seen, and
he was also jealous. He didn't like the
Idea of strange bears hugging his mate.
So the big bear roared in anger.

"Wau-ug- h I Sukle. you get away from
those strange bears. When I get out
pf this mud hole I'll give you a hug-
ging you will remember."

That roar brought Sukle to the edge
of the mud hole In a hurry.

"Ugh-oo-e- Why Popsle Bear, how
did xou ever get caught in that trap?
she grunted.

"Wnu-ug- h ! It isn't how I got caught
Ijere that matters, it's how I'm going to
get out," answered Popsle Bear crossly.
"And when I do get out, I'll send those
strange bears howling about their
business!"

"You'll do nothing of, tho kind.'
grunted Sukle Bcnr. tartly. "These
Btrange bears are my brothers. Podgle
and Pudgle, the twins, about whom I've
told you often. They came Just In time
to rescue us rll from those queer hunt-
ers and you ought to be grateful to ttum
Instead of roaring about driving them
away,"

Popsle Bear felt ashamed of himself
when ho heard that. But then he felt
that any bear stuck in a mud trap as
he wa had a right to be cross.

"Wau-ug- h 1 Hello brother-in-la- w !

grunted Podgle and Pudgle, grinning nt
Popsle Bear. "We will help you out of
that trap, out you'll have to promise to
be good and not start a fight."

"Wau-ug- h ! Of course I'll be good,
but get me out as quickly ai you can,"
grunted Popalo Bear.

Peggy and Billy had kept out of
sight during all of this, for they didn't
uant to surprise Sukle and Popsle. They
knew how angry bears got at surprises.
But now as Podglo Bear came near the
bushes where Billy was hidden, Billy
whispered to him how to get Popsle out
of the mud trap.

Doing ns Billy said, threw the
branch of a tree across the mud hole
In such a way that Popsle could get
his front paws on It. Then Podgle un-

fastened the rope that held Popsle up,
and as the end fell from the tree where
It was tied, he nnd Pudgle got hold of
It "One, two, three!" grunted Podgle.
He pulled, Pudgle pulled, Sukle pulled,
and Popsle lifted hlmHelf on the brunch
of the tree. Out of the mud he came,
like a cork out of a bottle.

Then nil might have been well If It
hadn't been for Toddle Pupkins, Ho
suddenly made a dart nt the bear cub
who had come from the cavo to see what
was happening.

"Woof! Now I've gpt you again,"
barked Toddle. Away went the cub.
squalling at the top of his lungs. He
tumbled down the rocky hill nnd plunged
through the bushes where Peggy and
Billy were hiding.

T'nrulo near and Sukle Bear b.iw Tod- -

die chasing their cub and their anger
hlnzefl un.

"Wau-ug- h Thero's that hound dog
after our cub. I'll punish him for that
nnil for leading me Into the mud trap,"
growled Popso Bear, starting after
Toddle and the cub. Popsle saw Peggy
and Billy In the bushes, nnd he stopped
short, run nair raising,

"Here is that Ilttlo old man hunter.
too, and that girl who thumped me on
the nQsr. Wnu-ug- h !" Popsle Bear
opened his mouth wine anil rushed nt
them Peggy and Billy turned and fled
for dear life.

In the next chapter will be told how
they are paved from the bears.

Hamburg Steak
Shoulder Veal
Roasting Veal

Inc 10 & 12 So. Delaware
fa.

Are.

3209. This Is Our nlyBtore

Buy Your Meats Wholesale
Headquarters for Maurice River Cove4Oysters

FOUR POUNDS REAL SHARP CHEESE, 95c

Rump
Butcher

Philadelphia,
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Please Tell Me
, What to Do

By CYNTHIA

A Lover of School
If arrangements can be 'nude to

enter college and you can pass all ex
animations, It would seem beat riot to
delay.

To "Ex-To- p Kick," Etc ,
Now. now, "Kx-To- p Kick," you saw

that Cynthia would not publish letters
from "Do Jure" and "Sophist" and "Do
Kuthol" yesterday because they became
nbusivo. Naughty, naughty, mustn't
light in tho column.

A Rolling Stono
"Emmet" Cynthia Is glad that w

your very radical mens or lite and a
hereafter you are still able to recog-
nise a sweet and lovely girl when you
meet one. It Is woll for nor .that you
will carry It no further. A wlso woman
would always do well not to marry a
"rolling stone."

Follow Mother's Advice -
"Constant Reader" You will do well

to follow your mother's advice. She
knows you and tho. young man In ques-
tion nnd Cynthia does not As a usual
thlmr it clrl of seventeen Is cretty voufim
to have a man of twenty-nin- e ns her
constant companion, .but It she Is
mature and he young; for his ago they
might be very congen Do as mother
says,

Says He's Bored
Dear Cynthia I have worked my

way through high school and tho uni-
versity and am now taking a special
course In engineering. My school work
has kept mo very busy, and In my race
for an education I havo become what
you might term ns being socially stupid.
I am bored by the pcoplo I can meet
this way, and I nm no less a boro to
them. I know no way In which to

acquainted with the people I
should like- to know and with whom I
could have an evening's enjoyment I
have been too busy to learn to dance
nnd do nil the other things that girls
sco first in fellows.

I nm often very lonely, nnd I ven-
ture the "Masher never has a lonely
evening. "Now please tell me."

BACHELOR.
You must overcome your feeling of

being bored when you meet people..
Learn to bo Interested In thffln and then
Interests and then when you meet othcra
who please you more you will bo better
gifted to hold them and their friend-
ship.

e Another Poem
Dear Cynthia Just a few words to

"J. B. K." for his kind appreciation
of my poem to "Miss Twenty-one.- " I
hope that we do not stand alono In out
op nlon on woman suffrage.

To "Miss Twenty-one- " I say, "Three
cheers for your fine spirit In praising
your antagonist's work. Although we
differ on this subject I like your spirit
nnd hall you as a friend. I shall hold
bv rav 'nntl' views, however, and In
the meantime let us wait nnd watch for
tho result 01 mis great move.

And, Cynthia, may I write to 'Trip-
lets"?

It Is quite extraordinary that three
young men should propose to three
girls, all of whom are friends, at the
very same time. Perhaps It was a "put-u- p

Job." At any rate,' It does not souna
very real. It surely must be a case of
"puppy love" or you, would not be so
undecded.

Perhaps my poem will help.
GETTING HITCHED

Some think 'tis easy getting hitched
To n loving, helpful mate.

But let me say you sure get pitched
Into much thick red tape.

There's first the man to figure on,
And where he's coming from.

And then a loving air to don
Ero he Is finally won.

There's license, ring and everything
To get before you're wed.

"But patient be and merrily sing,"
As once a poet said.

Remember once the knot Is tied
'TIs not to bo released.

Bo quite sure that you'll make a bride
Whose lovo will ne'er decrease.

Let not my words discourage you
And put your hearts at fenr.

Some day you'll find the one that's true
Who'll be to you quite dear.

For every little loncsomo lad
And every wistful lass.

There's ono willing heart that's to be
had

If they secure a pass
1 ELEANOR

Always glad to hear from you,
F.liTinor. but snnce will not allow us to
print more poems of this length after
today. Write prose ; It takes up less
space.

Was She Correct?
Dear Cynthia You have helped so

many that in turn I am coming to you
for advice. A friend and I hnd nn ar-
gument. One night she Introduced mo
to a menu unaie). lie sam: "Uinu to
meet you" and I b.ild: "Thank you. I'm
glad to meet you," and accepted his
proffered hand. When ho left us he
said: "Miss, I am glad I have had the
pleasure of meeting you" nnd I simply
said : "Thank you " When he had gono
my friend said that I did not express
myself correctly either time. What else
should I have said? I claim I was right.
Should not a gentlemnn assist a girl
to alight from a trolley or should she
look out for herself? At a party is It
nil right to hae more boys than girls?
Should not a gentleman precede a girl
un tho Btalrs and follow her down the
stairs? When a. gentleman hnB shown
a girl a plensant evening and escorts
her home, what Is a polite way of say-
ing "Thnnk you"' I thank you and at
tho same time take this opportunity to
say that I miss "T. B. P."s" letters.

FIFTEEN.
You said the correct thing and were

The cost
is small
The benefit
is great

TKose who feel
ill results

ismmaK

WHATS WHAT
nt HKT.K.V DKCIH

The habit of contradicting is one' of
the most positive signs of
since the earliest lessons In deportment,
tend to suppress this disagreeable fault
before It becomes the proverbial second
nature. No matter how well-dress- the
contradictor may be, no matter how
ivarlv he or jma may nssumn thn nther

tones of good breeding, the false note of
contradiction neirayn me vulgarian, at
once. It Is especially advertised when,
as so often happens, the person contra-
dicted is older or better Informed than
thn rude nggressor.

A well-bre- d man or woman knows' how
to parry ruaeness witnout giving undue
offense. In a eve of contradiction, the
tactful person, preserving a cool cour- -

"WM. nns nf n triti.t h- -. ml.at.
and promptly changes the subject

rlcht to take the vounor man's linnA
slnco ho offered It; but It Is usual when
a man Is Introduced to a rlrl for the
first time for him to bow and tho girl
to smile, remain seated. If she happens
10 do Biiung uown, ami now ner neaa
politely, saylpg, "I'm very glad to meet
you." Just ns you did.

If the man makes tho mistake of of-
fering to shake hands, always accept
It nnd shako hands with him. Good
manners mean we must never be stiff
or put others In an awkward position.

A man should alight first from a trol-
ley or nny conveyance and should al-
ways offer his hand to the girl with
him, to make her descent easier.

It Is always better to havo mora boys
than girls ht a party, bo that the girls
may have plenty of danco partners.

In n public place a man usually lends
the way for the woman he Is with, be It
upstairs or down, 'Always tell a man that you have had
a delightful evening and thank him for
taking you.

Adventures With a Purse
I CANNOT hope to Interest you in the

ordinary incense holders. Ono sees
too many of them in the shops. To
arouse any interest in the subject, I
must tell vott of a most extraordinary
incense holder. Which is what I am'
going to do. I think they are made out
in n studio in California. But I am not
Kure. and it docs not make much differ-
ence, anyhow, for when you see one ot
Hiop 10 care wnetner it is maue in Cali-
fornia or Keokuk. One is a figure of a
woman kneeling in graceful pose before
a lint bowl, which holds the Incense. But
It is not entirely" in the graceful lines of
the figure that the charm lies. It is in
the lovely bright coloring. Wo have
become quite accustomed to seeing colors
of n greenish bronze or black. But the
colors in these holders arc of the bright-vi- -t

mid hapnjest. and the surfaces are
polished until thev glow like thn. smooth
3 'face of a precious stone. I hope you
will stop and look at these when you
are in towli.

With such heavy rich materials as
vclottr and duvctyne for dresses, the
matter of keeping them well brushed
nn un longer be trusted to the harsh

administrations of the ordinary whisk
hroom. A good cloth brush, with bris-
tles that are firm yet soft, must be used
One shop is selling some cloth brushes
of exceptionally good quality for $1
each. They have mahogany-finishe- d

backs nnd will prove ornamental as well
as useful.

One of the shops Is having n very
amusing window' disnlny. It ihows a
niece of heavy material, used, I should
jtidrp. for making men's overcoats, nnd
trickling across it in n itendy htream
in a flow of water. to which thj cloth
apparently is quite Indiffer'nt. since
the water makes absolutely no impres-
sion. Above this is n sign with the
torse message, "Let 'or rain I" 1 would
like to begin this Adventure with the
same brief but telling sentence. Tor I
write of n good bargain In umbrcllns
all-sil- k taffeta umbrellas, in nnv num
ber of shades nnd stvles. for SO.n.i. The
former nriecs were $7 nnd $8. Vou will
find dull green, purple nnd red. And I
think I saw some more cnnsernitlvc
black ones. The handles will intrigun
you white handles with the bracelet
circle to slip over the wrist, and some
lenther strap handles. Once you have
one of these smart umbrellas well,
'let 'cj rain!"

For nemes of liops call Wnlnnt 3000, or
address Keillor Woman's Pace.

Stain on Zinc
7Anc darkens with use. but may be

brightened by the use of scourerR. Zinc
on floors, under stoves, nnd in like
places, should be scoured with bath-bric- k

nnd kerosene, washed nnd rinsed
with wnter, and wiped dry. Zinc on
tnbles. or wherever likely to come in
contact wHtlv food, should bo scoured
with bath -- brick and water. Acid, ns
In vinegar or lemon juice, mny be used
to remove ntnlns on zinc, hut should be
thoroughly washed off; otherwise, the
zinc will tnrnlsh ngnin very Mon.

Without inrrrniml rcrrnne P, It. T. cue--
not provide .adequate e rvlce. Adv.
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from tea or
coffee drinking soon
profit by a change to

Instant Postum
Its pleasing flavor, ease of
preparation, healthfulness
and practical economy com-
mend this table beverage.

Sold in 50 and 100 cup tins.
A purchase --from yourgrocer
soon proves

"There's a Jason M

Made by Posturp Cereal Co., Inc, fjattla,Creak. Mich.

BORIS'S MOTHER EXPECTS HER
TO
,

WORK WHILE SHE RESTS.-

She Docs Not Do Even Her Own Share When She Finally
Makes Doris Help Her She Does 'Not Inspire Respect

fJIHEr have always said at home
- !... YlA.f -I- 11 never amount to
anything.

Her mother can'; wttli
hcr. ',"',She never 'helps with the youncer
children, and If there is no maid and the
dishes have to be washed" and the beds
made, Doris never thinks of offering to
help. '

(Most girls of fourteen do forget that
unless they are reminded.)

She is n great trial .to her mother,
who sits, down and wonders how she can
make Doris learn to bo helpful. 'N

They spent the summer in a little
bungalow at the seashore this year, nnd
they had everything to do themselves. ,

Doris's mother was so tired taking
care of the children,' washing all the
dishes, making the bids and keeping
the house clean, that sho finally spoke
to Doris's aunt, ,whom Dorlm adores.

"Y"1AN'T ,you usevyour influence with
V- -f Doris and make-hc- r. help Tho a

little?" she pleaded, ".I don't know
what to do with her. and I need help
bo badly. ",

The result was a long'klndly lecture
from Aunt Doris, reminding Doris that
her mother had a good deal to do. and
that she could bo very helpful if she
would just nut herself out n little bit.
and how much good it would do her, in
the end, if sbc would just try a little.

After a week or two Doris went, to
see her aunt. , .

"I have tried to bo helpful to
mother," she said. "I've taken the
little children down on the beach and
I've played with them and kept them
amused,

"But it's so discouraging to go back

the .bunt-alo- after three fourhours nnd mother sitting down onthe porch with the unmadethe dishes unwashed and lunch to
I'm Just about ready

"She just doesn't do anythlnp."

Two Minutes' of Optimism
By HERMAN A. STICII -

Choose Your Love Then Love Your Choice
si

A man's job is his best friend. It clothes and feeds his and children,
pays the rent, takes him and his family tho theatre, gives them all a few

weeks' vacation; supplies them with the wherewithal to develop and become

cultivated, and holds a gun at Old Man Want. The least a man can do in re-

turn is 16vc,his job.
A man's job is grateful. It is like a little garden that thrives on love.

rThc more intelligently he cares for it, the more he docs to improve the more

is on his mind, engages his affections and his best thought, and gives him

pleasure, the stronger the probability that it will one day flower into fruit worth
while, for him and his to enjoy ,(

Every normal man wants' to be successful. And you ask any successful
man the reason for his making good he will tell you that and foremost It
is because he likes his work, indeed he loves it. His whoe heart and soul are
wrapped up in it. His whole physical and mental energies are focused on it.
He walks his, work, talks his work, eats his work, sleeps his work, Jit-

- entirely
inseparable from his worit, and that is the way every man worth his salt ought
to be If be wants to make of his work what it should be, and make of himself

what he wants'' to be. ' -
Emphasizing this idea. Franklin Innc. who is as great a man as he

a statesman said recently : A

"I met a man who linu gone to Colorado to combat tuberculosis. He had
but little money. and with it be bought a few acres of land and put Into
peaches. He told mo the year before he had mnde.'-'GO-O of his crop of
peaches. I asked him the secret of his success and he said: 'Because I love
every tree. Each morning when. I get up I go out among the trees nnd treat
tliem as if they were my children. I look at them, I pat them, I look at
soil, I look nt the leaves to sec whether any leaf has turned yellow, nnd if it
has, I discover the cause of it, I love every one of those trees, and the result
is that they give something bock to me and I am an independent mnn.' "

If the average employe hnd this brand of affection for hlajob and his
work, there would quickly be n'ecssation of strikes, dissension, lockouts, boy-

cotts, sabotage and the rest of the ugly brood 'that is reducing industry to sixes
and seven nnd keeping easier times just around the corner.

Chooso""jour love then love your choice. That holds good for the little
lady that is or will be. your best girl "for keeps" and for the job that keeps
or will keep her happy nnd contentctl after you've taken the plunge.
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IT SEEMS' very precocious for
fourteen-year-ol- d to crltlM?a t...

mother in this way, and yet umlcr the
circumstances you enn't blnme her.

, She Is willing to help, as 'willing an
nny young girl who HRcn fun better
Ahan responsibility, but She has never
been trained to help.

She has just been expected to rcalizo
that she ought to help.

And when she docs help she is allowed
to more thnn her share.

Is it nny wonder that she makes
precocious criticisms to the aunt who
understands? ,

THE, mother who sits back and'
things from her daughter very

seldom gains the realization of her' 'hopes.

lr sho is almost always the mother
who fails to go along hand-in-han- d

with that daughter, teaching by example
rather than, command, advancing,

understanding the same
things the same time,

Sho allows herself to become lazy,
slovenly queen, watted upon the
daughter who "disappointed" her nn.

That daughter cannot keep any re-
spect for such a. mother.

She may wait on her because sho has
to, but there is no dove in the service.

Or she may, like iDoris, serve until
she understands the situation and then
give In disgust. --.

It isn't any fun for a fourteen-year-ol- d

help some who doesn't
meet her half way in the.work.

fc

ROUND SIRLOIN'
. OVt

Frrh Country 28c '"
Huuaaxe
Half ' 18c lb- -

Hmokea
Flneat Crramrry butter Q5 c lb.
that mnncr can .
(lunrantred Hrltcfed flOcd0'- -

Ka--r

Rent Pure Lard In lb. 22cprint
Pnrltr or (1cm Nut 32c n
niM
flood Luck 42c ,b- -

OIm ..,
Plica Fret Spnre Rlba, End ot fork

r.xtrr Hay,

?

Meats S at 32c lb.

rot StewliiK Jlolnr
Itoast, ileef Itoast

Lean. Brisket Lean

10

Cottage Strictly Shoulder
llama Freeh K:a I'urk
lo Ibl. In Carton Plcnlo Sty"

Loin Shoulder Legs
Yearling Ilaby llaby

Cliopa Lamb Lamb

l'ure Fresh
Lard Country Country

Mb. Packets' Bcrapplo Hausoie

5c lb. Reduction on Prime Meats
AT THE MARKET BEEF CO.

troly n.moil rtmarkublc bualnmn. Till, griirrout nutrnnnie In Indlcatlto of
Mrudr Inrrrase In our .ulm, which Diakm It noinlble for nn-t- o lowrr tho prlca
or meat a crnts prr pound. Hie of bulnr mnall margin prollt
tliat'a our motto, llrmrmbrr, while the prlcn come down, the quality to) up.
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Thtse prices will remain the same until Thursday, September 30.
Thla alore opena at 7t30. Saturday nt 7 A. 51.. ready to "nit on trade. Do

your afcopplnc on Friday to mold tho crowd ot Saturday.

Market Street Beef Co.
5221-2- 5 MARKET STREET- -

RITTENHOUSE BROS.
"Penny Profit Meat Store"

Friday 60th & Market SIS. Saturday
Best Cuts Steak

Chuck
Steak

30 22
Special! Boneless Bacon, 2 to 29c lb.

Regular

8 8

37 38
H

6

a

or "

"

"- -

2 4

Special! Legs Yearling, 4 to 6.1bs., at lb.

French

33 22 22

uirlna

Itl'MI',

a& Stewng Chickens, lb.

59

25

32;

ex-

periencing,

20 30

45 66 29

38 28 42

Per
STREET

41b. pes.,

34c

42c

27 33
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